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Fuel and thermal NO formation during black liquor droplet pyrolysis with
envelope flame

Paulo S.P. da Silvaa,∗, Markus Engbloma, Anders Brinka, Leena Hupaa

aJohan Gadolin Process Chemistry Centre, Åbo Akademi, Biskopsgatan 8, 20500, Åbo, Finland

Abstract

The behaviour of black liquor nitrogen under pyrolysis with envelope flame was investigated with experi-

ments in single-particle combustion with measurements of CO and CO2 and NO. Char carbon and nitrogen

retention after pyrolysis were also measured with CHNS analysis of char residue. The combustion environ-

ment had a temperature from 800 ◦C to 1000 ◦C with 0% to 15% O2 in N2 or Ar with a droplet size of 10mg.

Also, gas phase simulations of the enveloping flame surrounding the black liquor droplet using FLUENT and

CHEMKIN software with detailed chemistry were also conducted to understand nitrogen volatile chemistry

better. Thermal NO was observed at 1000◦C with O2 concentrations above 10% and at 900◦C with 15%

O2. Fuel nitrogen conversion to NO averaged 25% of black liquor nitrogen. Simulations showed that the

unaccounted nitrogen fraction in experimental results is most likely reduced to N2. A previously developed

CFD boiler model was used to assess how much of black liquor pyrolysis occurs in conditions found to be

conducive to thermal NO. Only 0.05% of black liquor droplets would pyrolyze in conditions were thermal

NO would form. The boiler model also showed that 30% of black liquor droplets would pyrolize with an

envelope flame, which makes fuel nitrogen reach the bulk gas phase of the recovery boiler as NO and N2

instead of NH3.
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1. Introduction

Black liquor is a by-product of pulp mills with the Kraft pulping process. It is burned as a liquid fuel in

recovery boilers. Black liquor combustion is of vital importance for the Kraft pulping process as it provides

the retrieval of the pulping chemicals as well as energy and steam for the pulp mill. Black liquor is sprayed

into the recovery boiler to form droplets that undergo combustion. The combustion of black liquor is usually
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divided into three partly overlapping processes. First, the droplets undergo drying; then they are pyrolyzed

to give a solid char which then burns to give the hot gaseous products and the inorganic residuals as molten

droplets. These droplets then coalesce to a smelt containing the recovered cooking chemicals, leaving the

boiler from the bottom. Most nitrogen in black liquor comes from protein amino acids in wood [1]. Black

liquor nitrogen content usually ranges from 0.06 to 0.15 %wt dry solids, varying with wood species and

differences in the pulping process [2, 3]. Understanding NOx emission processes from black combustion has

become critical for boiler design and operation due to stricter regulations [4].

Nichols et al. [5] established the fuel nitrogen conversion route as the primary NO formation mechanism

in black liquor combustion. Although fuel nitrogen conversion values by different routes in recovery boilers

may vary considerably, close to 28% of black liquor nitrogen forms NO in recovery boilers [6]. Another

34% leave the boiler with the smelt [7], with the remaining fraction most likely being reduced to N2 [6].

During black liquor pyrolysis, NH3 is the most likely primary nitrogen species [2]. HCN has been detected

in in-furnace measurements [8], with its presence in the boiler believed to be due to reburning reactions.

The primary split of black liquor nitrogen between volatile and char nitrogen during pyrolysis is close to

50%, but this value may vary significantly for each black liquor [9]. In previous laboratory combustion

experiments [10], about 30% of black liquor nitrogen formed NO, with 60% of NO forming during pyrolysis

and the remaining from char burning and smelt oxidation. After pyrolysis, nitrogen mostly remains in

the char during char burning [11]. The form of nitrogen in the smelt that leaves the furnace has been

established to be cyanate [12]. Cyanate formation and decomposition in black liquor combustion have been

previously studied [13, 14, 15]. Cyanate forms during char burning due to the presence of alkali salts, in

this case, K2CO3, K2SO4 and Na2CO3 [14]. Decomposition of cyanate is temperature dependent, increasing

significantly in temperatures above 900◦C [15]. Cyanate decomposition also increases in the presence of O2

or H2O and is inhibited by the presence of CO2 [15]. Only a small fraction of NO is formed during cyanate

decomposition. The current understanding of fuel nitrogen conversion routes can be seen in Figure 1.

Laboratory experiments indicate that an envelope flame can form around a burning black liquor droplet

during pyrolysis [16]. Glowing black liquor droplets have also been seen in recovery boilers in operation [17],

indicating an enveloping flame around the droplets. An envelope flame stability criterion has been developed

for black liquor combustion by Järvinen et al. [18]. The criterion was formulated using a two film model

and is based on local Dahmkohler number for CO oxidation around the droplet. Järvinen et al. [18] found

that the threshold value for Dahmkohler number indicating the presence of an envelope flame is 3, with

a flame being present at higher values. It must be noted that the experimental set used for the criterion
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Figure 1: Fuel nitrogen conversion pathways in black liquor combustion[11, 3]

development for the envelope flame stability did not account for different gas slip velocities.

The impact on nitrogen chemistry of a diffusion flame enveloping the black liquor droplet has not been

studied. Fuel nitrogen conversion has been studied in gas diffusion flames with added nitrogen species (NH3,

NO, HCN and pyridine) [19, 20, 21, 22]. The general behaviour of fuel nitrogen in diffusion flames is that it

is converted to NO, which in turn is reduced to N2[19, 20]. A smaller percentage of fuel nitrogen is converted

to NO with increased equivalence ratio, and fuel nitrogen added [19, 21]. The conversion of fuel nitrogen in

diffusion flames goes through HCN and other carbon-bearing species [21, 22, 23].

This work aims at establishing which nitrogen species reach the bulk gas phase of a recovery boiler

when an enveloping flame surrounds a pyrolyzing black liquor droplet and the possibility of thermal NOx

formation in the envelope flame. For this purpose, single-particle combustion experiments using black liquor

droplets were conducted together with detailed kinetic modelling. Full boiler modelling was then used to

assess the impact of the findings in current recovery boilers.

2. Methods

Single-particle combustion experiments were conducted in a quartz single particle reactor (SPR), schemat-

ically illustrated in Figure 2. The temperature inside the furnace section of the SPR is controlled by electrical

heating elements. Gas flows for each inlet are adjusted independently regarding both flow and composition.

The black liquor used had a dry solids content of 75%. Organic carbon content was measured with
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Figure 2: Åbo Akademi Single Particle Reactor Scheme

Organic CHNS analysis to be 34.2% of black liquor solids and nitrogen content was measured with the

Kjeldahl method to be 0.062% of black liquor solids.

For the experiments, 10mg droplets were made on platinum hooks. At the start of each droplet exper-

iment, a droplet was introduced into the SPR sample holding region, which is outside the heated furnace.

The droplet was then inserted into the reaction zone, where they were kept for two seconds in the center

position. Previous work showed that this exposure time is enough to achieve full pyrolysis while minimizing

char oxidation and secondary reactions, such as carbonate decomposition [9]. After the two seconds in the

reaction zone, the char residue left on the hook was taken back to the sample holding region. Inert cold gas

flow to the sample holding region was then increased to 1 l/min. This increased cold flow cools the char

residue making it suitable for extraction from the reactor. After 30 seconds in the sample holding region

with increased flow, the droplet was taken from the reactor and stored in a dry box for further analysis.

Three temperatures were used in the experiments in the heated furnace of the SPR, 800◦C, 900◦C and

1000◦C, covering typical temperature ranges in recovery boilers. Bulk reactor gas composition used in the

SPR was 0%, 3%, 10% or 15% O2, those compositions being common on the lower furnace part of recovery

boilers. To investigate thermal NO formation experiments were done with O2 in either N2 or Ar. 0% O2

(pyrolysis run) was used only in N2 as no flame is formed under these conditions. Total gas flow to the
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reactor, comprising the bottom, front, back and side inlets, was 220 Nl/h.

From the exit gases, measurements of CO2 and CO with an ABB Uras-26 analyzer were taken. NO

measurements with a Teledyne Chemisluminescence analyzer were also carried out. Organic CHNS analysis

of the char residue was also conducted with a Thermo Fisher Scientific FLASH 2000 organic element

analyzer. From the CHNS, organic char carbon content, which excludes black liquor and char carbonate,

was used to track the extent of pyrolysis [10, 9, 24, 25]. Char residue nitrogen content was also obtained

from the CHNS analysis. Videos of combustion experiments were taken, and snapshots from the videos were

used to identify the presence of an envelope flame.

Modelling of the envelope flame to assess which non detected species was leaving the flame in the

SPR experiments was conducted with the softwares FLUENT and CHEMKIN. The modelling approach

was similar to the one in Vainio et al. [26]. First, a steady-state Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD)

simulation of the SPR was conducted in FLUENT. This simulation featured seven species with a simplified

combustion mechanism described in Jones and Lindstedt [27]. The steady-state assumption is supported by

the fact that the chemistry time-scale is orders of magnitude smaller than the droplet pyrolysis time-scale.

The CFD simulation domain was a 2D axisymmetric cylinder with a 5mm particle at the center. The

particle surface temperature was set to be the average temperature of the particle surface during pyrolysis

calculated with a 1D pyrolysis model [28], with values obtained shown in table 1.

Table 1: Average particle surface temperature during pyrolysis calculated from 1D model

Reactor Temperature (◦C) Particle surface temperature (◦C)
800 840
900 960
1000 1070

Other CFD boundary conditions were chosen to represent the experimental conditions. Source terms

were set in the particle boundary to represent the emissions from black liquor pyrolysis. The mass source

term was calculated based on average experimental values for pyrolysis yield. The gas mixture representing

the volatile gases from black liquor pyrolysis was calculated based on the black liquor heating value and

on the carbon, hydrogen and oxygen contents of black liquor, being 56% CH4 in moles with the remainder

being CO2 with a small fraction of H2 (0.01%). The energy source term was then calculated from species

enthalpies at the domain inlet temperature.

For the detailed chemistry simulations, a CHEMKIN plug flow reactor (PFR) model was used. Tempera-

ture and velocity profiles from the CFD simulations were used in the PFR simulations to represent conditions

around the droplet better. The profiles were obtained from pathlines originating from the particle surface.
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The PFR simulations used the Åbo Akademi detailed mechanism described in Coda Zabetta et al. [29, 30],

with 60 species and 371 reactions. To further represent conditions around the particle, an oxidizer mixture

with O2 content corresponding to experimental conditions was fed to the reactor using gradual entrainment.

The entrainment was done linearly so that stoichiometric O2, in relation to volatile mass flow, was fed to

the reactor at the peak temperature (air factor = 1). This approach focuses on the wake of the droplet,

with a limitation of the model being it ignores the leading edge of the droplet. Nitrogen species were added

to the volatile composition with NH3, NO or HCN being tested as primary volatile species as well as 50/50

mixtures of NH3 and NO or HCN. These volatile compositions were selected because, even though NH3 is

most likely the primary volatile species, char-volatile and droplet leading edge reactions, which are out of

the scope of the model, may significantly influence the composition of the volatile nitrogen gases before the

wake flame. The amount of volatile nitrogen added was calculated based on experimental char nitrogen yield

(Nvol = 1 − Nchar). Exit gas composition from the PFR simulation was then compared to experimental

results.

A previously developed full recovery boiler CFD model [31] was used to assess the presence of envelope

flame in recovery boiler combustion. This model is also based on FLUENT, with sub-models implemented

to describe black liquor droplet conversion and char bed burning. The full boiler model enables in-furnace

tracking of black liquor droplets trajectories and combustion stages (drying, pyrolysis, char combustion and

smelt coalescence). The tracking also allows calculation of the Dahmkoler number for CO oxidation for each

droplet. The Dahmkoler number was then used to establish if pyrolysis was occurring with an envelope flame

for each droplet. The recovery boiler model was also used to verify the frequency of thermal NO conducive

conditions around black liquor droplets with criteria based on the experimental results from this work.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Char residue yield and organic carbon conversion

Char residue yields for all runs can be seen in Figure 3. Argon and nitrogen runs behaved similarly

regarding char residue yield, with an average difference of 3 percentage points between runs with the same

temperature and O2 concentration but different background gas. The char residue yield decreased with

furnace temperature, from an average close to 73% at 800◦C to an average of 50% at 1000◦C. This is

in line with the current understanding that black liquor char residue yield decreases with an increase of

the temperature the black liquor is exposed to [25]. Char residue yield also decreased with increased

O2 concentration and this effect was more pronounced at higher temperatures. It is not clear if this O2
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concentration effect is due to char burning or to exposing the black liquor to higher temperatures due to

increased flame temperature with higher O2 concentration.

Figure 3: Average char residue - weight percentage of black liquor dry solids from 2 seconds SPR experiments - error bars
represent 1 standard deviation from 6 droplet experiments

Share of organic carbon retained in char follows the overall char residue yield tendencies with temperature

and O2 concentration (Figure 4). Organic carbon yield to char also decreased with temperature for the

constant exposure time used. Increased O2 concentration also decreased carbon yield to char. It is not clear

if this effect is due to O2 reactions with black liquor or due to an increased temperature surrounding the

particle due to an envelope flame. Yield to CO and CO2 suggest that the carbon balance is closed for the

experiments as imbalances smaller than 10% can be attributed to organic carbon forming carbonate, which

can not be detected with the methods implemented. Some runs had a carbon recovery above 100%, which is

most likely explained by experimental uncertainty as the carbon recovery was below 105%. The exceptions

are the runs with 15% O2 in N2 and 900◦C furnace temperature, which had a carbon recovery average value

close to 115%, which cannot be currently explained. Argon runs had a tendency to result in smaller char

carbon yields to char than nitrogen runs. This tendency is likely due to lower specific heat capacity of argon,

leading to higher temperatures around the droplet. Using the volatile mixture from the model to calculate
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the adiabatic flame temperature, argon as a background gas can lead to temperatures around the droplet

up to 100◦C higher than temperatures with nitrogen as a background gas.

Figure 4: Average organic Black Liquor Carbon yield to char and CO + CO2 from 2 seconds SPR experiments - error bars
represent 1 standard deviation from 6 droplet experiments

Comparing the results from pyrolysis runs (0% O2 runs) with the other O2 concentrations gives an insight

on the char burning degree, with the limitation that droplets in runs with O2 face a higher temperature due

to the envelope flame which in turn decreases char residue yield. The char burning degree is of relevance

because it increases the availability of smelt, which in turn may form NO due to cyanate decomposition.

The char burning degree is the difference between char carbon content in pyrolysis runs (0% O2) and other

runs of the same temperature. All 3% O2 runs had very small char burning degree, with the 1000◦C both

in argon and nitrogen having the highest values for these runs with close to 20% of the carbon available for

burning after pyrolysis being recovered in the gases. For the 10% O2 runs, the char burning degree increased

with temperature, with significant char burning occurring above 900◦C. In the 15% O2 runs at 1000◦C close

to 80% of the carbon available after pyrolysis was found in the gases, indicating a high char burning degree.

Otherwise the 15% O2 runs behaved similarly to the 10% O2 runs.
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3.2. Nitrogen conversion

Black liquor nitrogen yield to char and NO for the conditions studied can be seen in Figure 5. Nitrogen

yield to char showed less sensibility to temperature and O2 concentration than carbon. The variation seen

in some results might be due to working in the limits of the current analytical approach [9]. On average,

close to 45% of black liquor nitrogen was retained in the char. Results for char nitrogen yield where in

line with previous studies with the same black liquor [9, 32]. Nitrogen retention in the char was stable

for nitrogen runs, even ones with high char burning degree. This finding is in line with nitrogen being

fixed in the char as cyanate during char conversion [13]. Retention did decrease with temperature for the

cases in argon with 10% and 15% O2. This decrease can be attributed to a higher temperature around

the droplet in the argon runs as cyanate decomposition is favoured by higher temperatures [15]. Cyanate

decomposition is also favoured by the higher char burning degree encountered in the argon runs due to more

smelt availability. This char burning degree effect is not noticed in the nitrogen runs with char burning due

to lower temperatures around the droplet.

Figure 5: Average organic Black Liquor Nitrogen yield to char and NO from 2 seconds SPR experiments - error bars represent
1 standard deviation from 6 droplet experiments

Comparing argon runs with nitrogen runs regarding NO formation displays thermal NO formation.

Thermal NO was clearly observed with 15% O2 at 1000◦C, with close to 1.5 times the amount of nitrogen
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in black liquor being found as NO. Thermal NO was also observed with 15% O2 at 900◦C and 10% O2 and

1000◦C. This observation does not directly contradict previous work by Nichols et al. [5]. The difference

between studies can be explained by the lower reactor temperature used in Nichols et al. [5] and the higher

dry solids content of the liquor used in the current work, which results in higher temperatures around the

droplet. The impact of the current findings for recovery boilers will be further discussed in the Recovery

boiler implications section.

For experiments where thermal NO was not detected, average black liquor nitrogen yield to NO was

25%. Notably, the yield to NO was lower at 1000◦C and 3% O2 in nitrogen and increased with temperature

for the 15% O2 in argon. The lower yield to NO at 1000◦C and 3% O2 is a likely effect of DeNOx reactions

of NO with NH3 close to the particle [33]. The increased yield to NO with temperature for the argon runs

is likely an effect of decreased retention of nitrogen in the char previously discussed.

3.2.1. Post-flame nitrogen species

On average, close to 30% of black liquor nitrogen was unaccounted for in the experiments. This is

indicative that there are other forms of nitrogen, such as N2, HCN, NH3 or NO2, leaving the flame with

N2 being the most likely species [19, 21, 22]. To assess which species could leave the reactor a combined

CFD/PFR model was used.

Looking at volatile nitrogen species along the PFR domain (Figure 6), HCN arises as an important

intermediate species. This is in line with the current understanding of nitrogen conversion in laminar

diffusion flames [21, 22].

(a) Nvol = 100% NH3 (b) Nvol = 100% HCN (c) Nvol = 100% NO

Figure 6: Nitrogen Species Distribution along the PFR domain - 3% O2 at 900◦C inlet temperature

As can be seen in Figures 6a and 6c, HCN is an intermediate even in cases with NH3 or NO as the

primary volatile nitrogen species. The formation and destruction of HCN occur in the fuel side of the flame,

usually before or at an air factor value of 0.5.

Figures 7 and 8 compare exit gas composition from the PFR simulations with experimental results. All
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Figure 7: Nitrogen Species Distribution in PFR only simulations - NH3 and HCN as volatile nitrogen

nitrogen was found as either NO or N2 in the exit gases of the PFR simulations. This strongly indicates that

the missing fraction of nitrogen from the experiments was reduced to N2. It must be noted that, as these

results come from a steady-state model, effects from transient phenomena might affect real flame situations,

with minor quantities of other nitrogen species making to the bulk gas. The model predicted slightly lower

levels of NO on the exit gases when primary volatile nitrogen species was NH3 (Figures 8 and 7). When NO

or HCN were the primary nitrogen species, the model predicted more NO in the exit gases in most cases.

The conversion route was different between volatile nitrogen as HCN or NO, with NO2 being formed as an

intermediate when NO was the primary volatile species (Figure 6c). The NH3 and NO or HCN mixtures

had an intermediate behaviour between pure NH3 and pure NO or HCN.

NO levels predicted by the model were closer to observed experimentally at 800◦C than at the higher

temperatures. An explanation for this effect is that the temperature profile provided by the CFD, with a

simple four step mechanism and no radiation, over predicted the temperature at the wake of the particle.

This over-prediction would increase NO reduction efficiency in the model in the fuel-rich zone of the flame.

3.3. Flame stability in experiments

An enveloping flame was observed around the droplet in most conditions studied (Figure 9). It must

be noted that all oxygen fed to the reactor came from the bottom gas inlet, which will cause the droplet

to face a slightly higher O2 concentration than the bulk of the reactor. Previous work by Kulas [16] found

that a minimum of 5% O2 concentration in gases was necessary for a visible flame to occur in black liquor

combustion. The current study found visible flames at 3% O2. The difference in flammability regarding O2

concentration between studies can be explained by the different slip velocities, 0.3 m/s for the current study

and 1.7 m/s for Kulas [16]. This lower slip velocity makes the Damkohler number for CO oxidation for the
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Figure 8: Nitrogen Species Distribution in PFR only simulations - NH3 and NO as volatile nitrogen

3% O2 cases of the current work higher than 3, with a flame being expected to form according the flame

stability criterion by Järvinen et al. [18].

(a) 800 ◦C - 3 % O2 in Ar (b) 900 ◦C - 3 % O2 in Ar (c) 1000 ◦C - 3 % O2 in Ar

Figure 9: Snapshots from droplet combustion videos - 3% O2

3.4. Recovery boiler implications

A previously developed full recovery boiler model [31] was used to estimate how much of the volatile

release in a recovery boiler would occur under conditions in which thermal NO was observed in the SPR.

Based on current findings, a black liquor droplet was considered to be conducive to thermal NO formation

if all the following criteria were observed:

1. The droplet was under pyrolysis

2. An envelope flame formed around the droplet

3. The background gas followed one of the following conditions:

• Temperature above 900◦C for O2 fraction of 15% or higher

• Temperature above 1000◦C for O2 fraction of 10% or higher
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Only 0.05% of volatile release would occur under all three thermal NO formation conditions. This low

percentage corroborates that in a current technology recovery boiler under normal operation thermal NO

formation is minimal. It must be stressed that the criteria presented here are limited in scope. The main

limitations being that the envelope flame stability criterion is based on experiments that did not vary slip

velocity [16] and that the present work only used one black liquor, with one dry solids content, to establish

thermal NO conducive conditions. More definite criteria would take the detailed chemistry and flow around

the droplets into account, with prediction of flame temperature and gas species residence time close to the

particle being desirable.

Interestingly, close to 30% of volatile release occurred under criteria 1 and 2, meaning pyrolysis was

occurring with an envelope flame. This percentage contradicts current understanding that black liquor

combustion in a recovery boiler does not occur with an envelope flame [18]. As shown in this study, the

presence of an envelope flame significantly affects the nitrogen species leaving the vicinity of a droplet, with

NO and N2 being prevalent over NH3. However, as a first estimate the presence of an envelope flame can

be expected to not dramatically affect the final boiler NOx emission. The conversion degree of black liquor

nitrogen to NO with envelope flame is of similar magnitude as the one expected based on bulk gas chemistry

alone. The main difference is that with an envelope flame the volatile nitrogen is converted in the vicinity of

the droplet in the lower furnace. Current recovery boiler models do not account for volatile nitrogen being

converted to NO in the envelope flame. For a more quantitative estimate and more accurate boiler models,

further studies into the impact of the envelope flame on boiler NOx are needed. This includes establishing

more accurate envelope flame stability criteria for burning black liquor droplets.

4. Conclusions

Single-particle black liquor combustion experiments were conducted to measure fuel and thermal NO

formation under different conditions. Fuel NO formation averaged 25% of black liquor nitrogen. Experiments

indicate the formation of thermal NO when i) O2 content was 15% and reactor temperature higher than

900◦C or ii) O2 content was 10% and reactor temperature higher than 1000◦C. Approximately 30% of black

liquor nitrogen was unaccounted for in the experiments.

Combined CFD/PFR simulations were used to assess which nitrogen species were leaving the flame. HCN

was formed as an intermediate species in all simulations. However, predicted post flame nitrogen species

were insensitive to temperature, oxygen concentration and primary volatile N species, with all nitrogen as

either NO or N2.
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A full boiler model was used to verify if the conditions for thermal NO formation are present in current

boilers. Model findings confirm that in current recovery boilers under normal operation thermal NO for-

mation is minimal. The boiler model also indicates that 30% of volatile release from black liquor droplets

occurs with an envelope flame. In the presence of an envelope flame nitrogen reaches the bulk gas phase

of the recovery boiler as NO and N2 instead of NH3. In current CFD modelling of recovery boilers, the

presence of the envelope flame is not taken into account.
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